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Abstract
Community supervision officer training programs aim to translate core correctional
practices into routine practice. These training programs emphasize skill-building
designed to shift supervision strategies from law enforcement/compliance-oriented
to a focus on promoting and supporting behavior change. Despite evidence of their
effectiveness, research finds trained officers use newly learned skills infrequently. The
current study examined the impact of a policy, implemented post-training, designed
to encourage trained officers to use skills emphasized by the Staff Training Aimed at
Reducing Rearrest (STARR) training program more frequently. The current study
examined the effectiveness of this policy on the frequency and type of skills used by
officers in their interactions with individuals on their caseload. Analyses suggested
the policy mandate was effective in increasing skill use, however officers still used
trained skills in less than half of their interactions. Implications and considerations for
increasing the use of skills are discussed.
Keywords
correctional training program, evidence-based practice implementation, organizational
change, STARR, probation

A large body of research cites the existence of competing goals of rehabilitation and
punishment in correctional work (Klockars, 1972; Paparozzi & Gendreau, 2005;
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Skeem & Manchak, 2008). While originally implemented with an emphasis on social
support, community corrections agencies evolved to focus on compliance and law
enforcement responsibilities (Cullen & Gilbert, 1982; Taxman, 2002). Over the last
several decades, however, there has been increasing attention toward the ineffectiveness of this punitively oriented system (Bonta et al., 2008) coupled with tight budgets
and an over-burdened correctional system (Nagin et al., 2009). As a result, researchers
and stakeholders began to emphasize the use of evidence-based practices (EBPs) or
services that are supported by scientific research to improve outcomes (Latessa et al.,
2020; MacKenzie, 2006; Sherman et al., 1998).
Research on EBPs in community corrections settings seeks to better align practices
with interventions that are scientifically validated to improve supervision outcomes
(Andrews et al., 1990; Bonta & Andrews, 2017; Dowden & Andrews, 2004; Gendreau,
1996). The use of best practices aims to shift the pendulum toward the rehabilitation
goal of supervision and encourage practitioners to make decision that result in the provision of interventions for the appropriate populations, targeting the appropriate risk
factors, and applied in the most effective ways (Andrews et al., 1990; Cullen &
Gendreau, 2000). While supported by meta-analytic evidence (Andrews et al., 1990;
Andrews & Dowden, 2006; Bonta & Andrews, 2017, Lipsey & Cullen, 2007), implementation of EBPs in correctional settings is challenging (e.g., Bonta et al., 2008;
Viglione et al., 2015; Viglione, 2017). This is not surprising given the culture change
required to fully embrace EBPs in traditionally authoritarian environments.
In response to the well-documented implementation challenges, researchers have
developed community supervision officer training programs designed to help translate
EBPs into routine practice (Chadwick et al., 2015; Gleicher et al., 2013). These training programs emphasize the development of knowledge and skill-building in several
key areas designed to shift supervision strategies from law enforcement/complianceoriented to a focus on promoting and supporting behavior change. Despite evidence of
their effectiveness and ability to increase the application of the principles of effective
intervention in practice (Bonta et al., 2011; Robinson et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2012),
research finds that trained officers still use these practices at best 58% of the time
(Bonta et al., 2011), with some studies noting use as low as 44% (Robinson et al.,
2011). However, there has been very little examination of strategies agencies have
implemented other than training and coaching (Labrecque & Smith, 2017) to increase
the frequency of skill use. The current study sought to add to this body of research by
examining the impact of a policy, implemented post-training, designed to encourage
trained officers to use skills emphasized by the Staff Training Aimed at Reducing
Rearrest (STARR) training program more frequently. The current study examined the
effectiveness of this policy on the frequency and type of skills used by officers in their
interactions with individuals on their caseload.

Evidence-Based Community Supervision Practices
Based on the general personality and cognitive learning (GPCSL) model of criminal
behavior, researchers developed principles of effective intervention to outline
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the specific strategies and tools correctional practitioners can implement to reduce
recidivism and improve other outcomes (e.g., Bonta & Andrews, 2017; Andrews &
Dowden, 2006; Cullen & Gendreau, 2000; Gendreau, 1996). There are 15 of these
principles that are organized around three themes: (1) overarching principles (i.e.,
respecting individuals as having agency, emphasize use of humane treatment, use a
personality and cognitive social learning perspective to guide treatment, and a focus
on crime prevention above punishment), (2) core principles and key clinical issues
(i.e., human service, risk, need, general responsivity, specific responsivity, breadth,
strength, structured assessment, and professional discretion), and (3) organizational
principles (i.e., community-based, GPCSL-based staff, and risk, need, responsivity
focused management) (Bonta & Andrews, 2017). These principles reflect best practices for correctional agencies in terms of approach and ideologies associated with
supervision but also specific practices, including use of risk and needs assessments,
individualizing services to target dynamic risk factors, treatment planning, providing
rewards and sanctions at a ratio of at least 4:1, and providing an integrated approach
for individuals with multiple needs (Bonta & Andrews, 2017; Gendreau et al., 1996;
Smith et al., 2009).
At the core of this framework are the three principles of risk-need-responsivity
(RNR), which combines an actuarial, managerial approach with a rehabilitative, clinical model of supervision (Andrews et al., 1990; Taxman & Smith, 2020). The RNR
principles are designed to generate effective interventions for individuals under correctional supervision with the goal of improving treatment and reducing recidivism
(Bonta & Andrews, 2017). The risk principle requires the use of a validated risk
assessment to measure risk of reoffending and suggests supervision and treatment
resources should be reserved for higher risk individuals. The need principle suggests
interventions must target criminogenic needs or dynamic risk factors directly related
to reoffending (i.e., antisocial personality, antisocial attitudes/cognitions, social supports for crime, substance abuse, inappropriate parental monitoring/discipline, school/
work problems, poor self-control, lack of prosocial activities). Finally, the responsivity principle, suggests the use of social-learning and cognitive-behavioral techniques
to intervene as well as the tailoring of programming to the motivation, learning styles,
and strengths of the individual (Bonta & Andrews, 2017).
A meta-analysis on the effectiveness of the RNR framework suggests that full
adherence to the model can reduce criminal offending by up to 32% compared to a 7%
increase in recidivism in programs that did not adhere to any of the principles (Andrews
et al., 1990). More recent meta-analyses confirm the benefits of adhering to the RNR
model in reducing recidivism (Bonta & Andrews, 2017; Smith et al., 2009). Adherence
to the RNR model in routine practice, however, is often challenging. Several research
studies identify barriers to full implementation of the principles of effective intervention both at the individual and organizational level (Bonta et al., 2008; Miller &
Maloney, 2013; Viglione et al., 2015; Viglione, 2017). For example, organizational
commitment (Drapela & Lutze, 2009; Fixsen et al., 2009), culture (Rudes et al., 2012;
Taxman et al., 2012) and staff perceptions and characteristics (Rudes, 2012; Viglione
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& Taxman, 2018) can complicate the change process and prevent the successful implementation of the RNR model in practice.

Community Supervision Officer Training Programs
To increase the therapeutic effectiveness of correctional interventions, scholars identified core correctional practices (CCPs) (Dowden & Andrews, 2004). The CCPs lay out
a set of service delivery skills, including anticriminal modeling, effective reinforcement, effective disapproval, effective use of authority, structured learning, problem
solving, cognitive restructuring, and relationship skills (Gendreau et al., 2010).
Research finds use of CCPs can result in recidivism reductions at the organizational
level (Farringer et al., 2019; Lowenkamp et al., 2006; Matthews et al., 2001), however,
adherence and implementation of these skills in practice is difficult (Bonta et al., 2008;
Dyck et al., 2018; Viglione, 2017).
Given the onus put on front-line staff (such as probation officers or POs) when
implementing practices aligned with CCPs and RNR to significantly alter the way they
do business on a regular basis, the effectiveness of such practices is heavily dependent
on both whether and how officers use these skills (Fixsen et al., 2005; Lipsky, 1980).
For example, POs often distrust risk assessment tools (Krysik & LeCroy, 2002;
Schwalbe, 2004; Viglione et al., 2015; Viglione, 2017), rarely use assessed risk level
to guide decisions and do not target criminogenic needs (Bonta et al., 2008), and make
decisions that deviate from assessment results (Miller & Maloney, 2013). When POs
do discuss criminogenic needs, they often avoid the more challenging ones that are
more strongly related to recidivism (such as criminal thinking and cognitions)
(Bourgon & Gutierrez, 2012), and focus heavily on employment and housing (Viglione
et al., 2015). In an examination of interactions between POs and individuals on their
caseload, Bonta et al. (2008) found POs implemented cognitive-behavioral techniques
in only 1% of interactions, while Viglione (2017) found POs often made supervision
decisions based on concerns for risk, public safety, and liability.
Research on organizational change within community supervision organizations
often reports improved use of skills following training programs (Bonta et al., 2011,
2019; Labrecque et al., 2013; Latessa et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2011, 2012; Smith
et al., 2012). These studies found that POs trained specifically on the principles of
RNR demonstrated better adherence to the RNR principles in practice, more frequently
used cognitive-behavioral techniques, and the individuals they supervised were more
likely to have better outcomes. One mechanism to promote and support change and
increase adherence to the RNR model in correctional organizations is through formal
training programs (Chadwick et al., 2015) that incorporate a multi-pronged approach
to supporting change.
To date, there have been several attempts to integrate the principles of effective
interventions into community supervision settings via specialized training programs
(i.e., Staff Training Aimed at Reducing Rearrest (STARR) (Robinson et al., 2011),
Effective Practices in Community Supervision (EPICS) (Latessa et al., 2013),
Strategic Training Initiative in Community Supervision (STICS) (Bonta et al., 2010),
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and Proactive Community Supervision (PCS) (Taxman et al., 2012) for POs. While
differences between these training programs exist, they all attempt to translate the
RNR model into practices that increase the knowledge, understanding, and application of its principles into daily practice. Training focused on the RNR principles is
critical to support skill development, as adherence to the RNR model often requires
important behavioral changes in POs. These programs promote the use of the principles of effective intervention and RNR through a focus on intervention delivery during client-officer interactions (Robinson et al., 2012). Through training, POs are
encouraged to develop and use cognitive-behavioral techniques to address the criminogenic needs of their probationers (Bonta et al., 2010; Latessa et al., 2013; Robinson
et al., 2011, 2012).
Correctional training programs serve as a primary tool for community supervision
agencies to translate the research on best practices and encourage change in the roles
and behaviors of front-line staff. These models offer comprehensive skill development, providing a framework for probation and parole agencies and staff to align with
changing roles and expectations as a result of scientific evidence on effective practices. Importantly, these training programs include multiple components designed to
support implementation, including multi-day initial training, frequent booster trainings, assignment of peer coaches, and ongoing assessment of staff use of trained skills
(Baer et al., 2007; Fixsen et al., 2005, 2009).
Overall, the research on correctional curriculums indicate positive outcomes both
in terms of improved use of evidence-based supervision skills (e.g., Bonta et al., 2010;
Bourgon & Gutierrez, 2012; Labrecque & Smith, 2017; Smith et al., 2012), reduced
failure rates (Bonta et al., 2019; Latessa et al., 2013; Lowenkamp et al., 2014; Robinson
et al., 2011, 2012) and increased client satisfaction (Alarid & Jones, 2018). Research
on community supervision officer training programs found that officers who received
training were more likely to discuss cognitions, peers and impulsivity with individuals
they supervised compared to untrained officers (Robinson et al., 2011) and were more
likely to use the principles of effective intervention post-training (Bonta et al., 2010;
Bourgon & Gutierrez, 2012; Labrecque & Smith, 2017; Smith et al., 2012). These
studies identified that trained officers were more likely to both discuss and address
criminogenic needs, including criminal cognitions (Bonta et al., 2008, 2011; Bourgon
et al., 2010; Bourgon & Gutierrez, 2012) and were more likely to use and model prosocial behavior in their interactions (Labrecque et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2012) compared to untrained officers. However, Robinson et al. (2012) found that while trained
POs exhibited significantly greater use of core correctional skills, they still used those
skills in fewer than 50% of their interactions with clients (Robinson et al., 2012).
Outcome studies suggested probationers supervised by trained officers had reduced
failure rates (Bonta et al., 2019; Latessa et al., 2013; Lowenkamp et al., 2014; Robinson
et al., 2011, 2012). Evaluations of STICs found that individuals supervised by trained
officers who used cognitive-behavioral techniques more frequently were more likely
to experience lower the rates of reoffending (Bonta et al., 2008, 2011; Bourgon &
Gutierrez, 2012).
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Despite overall positive effects of community supervision officer training programs
on officer skills and probationer experience and outcomes, a recent meta-analysis
highlights the modest impact training has on recidivism (Chadwick et al., 2015). That
is, across the ten evaluations of training programs, individuals supervised by trained
officers were 13% less likely to recidivate, but the effect size was relatively small
(d = 0.22). However, research also identifies the complexity of successful implementation, particularly related to encouraging wide use of newly learned skills and implementation of skills with more challenging populations (i.e., high risk). As such, one
cannot expect large impacts on recidivism if PO use of skills is infrequent or lacks
fidelity. While community supervision officer training programs are built on solid
theory and existing evidence is promising, including a rating by Crime Solutions
(crimesolutions.gov) as “promising” for STARR, EPICS, and STICS, evaluation of
additional implementation efforts is critical to understand the effectiveness of the
training program for specific agencies and their populations.

Implementation Challenges
Research identifies many potential barriers to successful implementation even in agencies using multi-faceted training approaches. For example, staff perceptions such as
cynicism for change or a lack of readiness for change (Rudes et al., 2012) can impede
change efforts. Alternatively, staff who report greater commitment to their organization
are more likely to hold positive attitudes (Clegg & Dunkerly, 1980; Kerce et al., 1994;
Ostroff, 1992; Wycoff & Skogan, 1994) and engage in evidence-based supervision
practices (Viglione et al., 2018). Additional organizational factors related to successful
EBP implementation include leadership styles (Aarons, 2006), performance-drive
structure (Backer et al., 1986; Knudsen et al., 2006; Roman & Johnson, 2002), positive
organizational climate (Friedmann et al., 2007; Glisson & Green, 2006; Glisson &
Hemmelgarn, 1998; Henderson et al., 2007), resources and quality training (Friedmann
et al., 2007; Fulton et al., 1997) and network connectedness (Fletcher et al., 2009;
Friedmann et al., 2007; Henderson et al., 2007; Knudsen & Roman, 2004).
Given the vast potential barriers and facilitators associated with organizational
change, agencies must engage in extensive planning and training to support efforts
(Baer et al., 2007; Simpson, 2002). Research notes that training alone is not an effective implementation strategy (Azocar et al., 2003; Schectman et al., 2003; Stokes &
Baer, 1977), however, it is an efficient mechanism to provide the foundation needed
to support change and an opportunity to practice skills and receive feedback (Fixsen
et al., 2009). The strongest implementation strategies go beyond initial training,
incorporating ongoing booster training, coaching, and assessment of staff performance (Baer et al., 2007; Fixsen et al., 2005, 2009). Additionally, research on organizational change suggests that when agency include staff in the decision-making
process, they are more likely to understand, accept and implement change (Steiner
et al., 2011; Taxman & Belenko, 2012). The overall organizational capacity (e.g.,
funding, regulation, readiness for change, leadership) can play a significant role in
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the implementation and support of best practices (Guerrero et al., 2014; Taxman &
Belenko, 2012). As part of building a capacity for change, the organization must
develop and institute policies and procedures to aid in the routinization of desired
actions and behaviors (Fredericksen & London, 2000). Further, formal policies and
procedures can shape individual self-perceptions (March, 1994), use of discretion
(Feldman, 1992), and expectations (Feldman, 1992, 2000; March, 1994). This literature suggests the importance of purposeful planning to build organizational capacity
to clarify expectations and promote alignment with change.

The Current Study
While prior research suggests implementation of community supervision officer training programs and additional coaching can help improve use of skills and reduce recidivism (e.g., Bonta et al., 2010; Bourgon & Gutierrez, 2012; Labrecque & Smith, 2017;
Robinson et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2012), this research still finds poor adherence and
low utilization of newly trained skills (e.g., Robinson et al., 2012). One approach to
address this challenge is to mandate the use of skills through formal policy. However,
it is unclear whether this approach is a successful way for promoting the increased use
of skills. The current study seeks to add knowledge to this inquiry by examining the
impact of a policy designed to increase use of STARR skills among trained officers in
one Federal probation district. As noted in previous research, even though trained officers are more likely to use skills compared to untrained officers, skill use often occurs
less frequently then desired. As a means to address this common implementation challenge, the probation district in the current study developed and implemented a policy
to mandate officers to use STARR skills a minimum of eight times per month. To our
knowledge, there has been no previous study examining the impact of such a policy
mandate on trained officer user of skills, an outcome that may have positive impacts
for individuals on supervision and the community as a whole. As such, this study
examined two research questions: (1) Was the policy change effective at increasing PO
monthly use of STARR skills? and (2) Did the policy change have any effect on the
type and rate of STARR skills used?

Method
Study Participants and Setting
This study was conducted in the Middle District of Florida (MDFL), an adult Federal
Probation and Pretrial Service District. The MDFL comprises eight offices spread out
across the district, which covers the central portion of Florida. Implementation of
STARR in MDFL began in 2017, with a total of 51 individuals who received STARR
training out of a total 96 active POs and supervisors by the time data was collected for
this study. This slow roll-out of STARR was not done randomly, with officers voluntarily signing up for training or via recommendations from a supervisor.
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STARR Training
Training for STARR involves an initial three-and-a-half-day classroom-style training,
which focuses on introducing participants to the RNR model and discussing the theory
and evidence behind STARR. An important part of this training process involves modeling of key skills by trainers and opportunities for trainees to role play and receive
immediate feedback on their use of skills (Robinson et al., 2011, 2012). STARR training focuses on developing an effective relationship between the PO and probationer
(Robinson et al., 2012). Officers are trained in a variety of CCPs to build a collaborative working relationship while focusing on risk reduction and accountability. The
development of effective communication techniques is center to the STARR training
program. As such, officers are trained in active listening, the use of open-ended questions, affirmations, reflections, summarization, and empathy. Through this collaborative relationship and use of effective communication, the goal is to collect accurate
information and emphasize that the officer cares about the individuals they supervise,
while supporting their own self-efficacy.
To support these goals, STARR includes ten key CCP skills including the use of
role clarification to set the tone and expectations for the supervision experience, role
clarification review to remind existing clients of expectations and goals, four bridging
skills for POs to help probationers work toward reducing maladaptive behaviors and
replacing them with pro-social ones (effective use of reinforcement, disapproval,
authority, and punishment), and four intervention skills that require POs to engage in
cognitive-behavioral techniques to support behavioral change and help probationers
learn to avoid high-risk situations (teaching, reviewing, and applying the cognitive
model and problem solving) (Table 1).1 Officers are trained to use the skills during
their interactions with probationers to lead the individual to change. While not discouraged from using STARR with low risk probationers, training encouraged officers
to prioritize use with higher risk cases (including high, moderate, and low/moderate
individuals assessed by PCRA 2.0, a validated risk and needs assessment).
Trained officers receive several tools to help them implement the STARR skills
when they return to the office post-training. First, they receive physical skill cards that
outline guidance on specific actions, strategies, and activities they can use when they
interact with probationers on their caseloads. A key component of STARR, and other
community supervision officer training programs, is the peer-to-peer structure of the
program. To support this in practice, each newly trained individual, termed a “user,” is
assigned a “coach.” These coaches are officers who have previously received STARR
training, demonstrated proficiency in application of the skills, and received additional
training on coaching others to use the skills. Users then audio-record interactions with
probationers during which they practice STARR skills and submit these to their coach
for feedback. Lastly, booster sessions are provided throughout the year to provide a
mechanism for refresher training and additional opportunities for practice and problem solving (Robinson et al., 2011, 2012). In the MDFL, trained officers are required
to attend one booster training every other month.
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Table 1. Overview of 10 STARR Skills.
Skill
Role clarification

Role clarification review
Bridging skills
Effective use of reinforcement
Effective use of disapproval

Effective use of authority

Effective use of punishment
Intervention skills
Teaching the cognitive model

Applying the cognitive model

Reviewing the cognitive model

Problem solving

Explanation
For use at the start of a relationship to provide
expectations, explain the dual role of the PO, and
identify goals of the supervision process for the
PO and probationer
For use in an existing relationship to remind the
individual of expectations, roles, and goals
Used by PO to help reduce maladaptive behaviors
and develop pro-social behaviors
Provide reinforcement for behavior during/
immediately following behavior, deliver
consistently, identify behaviors from outcomes
Use to address problem behavior objectively,
increase probationer’s investment in alternatives,
address problem behavior not the person, nonconfrontational
Use when problem behavior continues despite
other interventions (e.g., use of disapproval),
provide probationer with choices and outcome
for each choice, support pro-social choice but let
probationer make decision
Use of a consequence after problem behavior
identified, discuss how to avoid behavior in the
future
Used by PO to teach probationer skills to avoid,
manage, or cope with high risk situations that may
lead to criminal behavior
Teaches probationer what makes a situation
high risk, helps to understand the link between
external events, thoughts, and behaviors, and
empowers probationer by demonstrating how
they can control their behavior
Reinforces concepts in teaching the cognitive
model, provides opportunity for PO to assess
probationers understanding of the cognitive
model, increases probationer’s awareness of their
thoughts, thinking patterns, and behaviors
Ensures probationer is practicing the cognitive
model, PO can review if probationer is correctly
identifying the connection between external
events, thinking patterns, and behaviors, PO can
reinforce use of skill
Use to encourage probationer to identify a
problem, clarify their goals, generate alternative
solutions, develop, implement, and evaluation a
plan
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STARR Policy
Within the MDFL, an original formal, written policy detailed expectation for users and
coaches. Users and coaches were required to officially log all use of STARR skills in
the districts case management system. For example, when a user implemented role
clarification and effective use of reinforcement with a new probationer on their caseload, they must record both of these skills on the case log for that single interaction,
even if they did not audio record the interaction. The original policy did not specify a
minimum number of interactions officers had to implement STARR skills in. To facilitate skill development, users and coaches were required to provide one audio-recording of a skill attempt to their assigned coach for feedback each month and must
participate in a feedback session with their coach within 14 days post-submission.
The current study was part of a larger evaluation of the implementation of STARR
in this probation district. About mid-way through the evaluation, MDFL leaders
reviewed their data management system and identified that trained officers were not
using STARR skills as frequently as they hoped.2 As a result, the district passed a new
policy that required all trained officers to use a minimum of eight STARR skills per
month. This new minimum use requirement was communicated via an official change
in the written STARR policy that went into effect starting March 1, 2019. The goal of
this policy was to encourage officers to more fully integrate STARR into their supervision strategy and send the message that STARR was a priority of the agency. Given
this change, the current study sought to examine officer skill use before and after
implementation of this policy.

Data
Data were obtained from the districts key data management system, the Probation and
Pretrial Services Automated Case Tracking System (PACTS). PACTS housed all
supervision data and officer record of use of STARR skills in their personal contacts
with individuals under supervision. Data obtained from PACTS included total personal contacts, total personal contacts in which STARR was used, and type of STARR
skill used. Demographic data for each officer in the district including tenure, gender,
and date received user/coach training was obtained from agency staff. Data was collected on the use of STARR in the 6 months prior to the policy change (September 1,
2018–February 28, 2019) and the 6 months following the policy change (March 1,
2019–August 31, 2019).
There were two types of dependent variables included in this study to capture use
of STARR skills. The first was the overall reported use of STARR skills. This variable
was calculated by totaling the number of STARR skills logged per officer during the
“pre-policy change” period and dividing by the total number of months (6) to create
the average monthly STARR skill use before the STARR use policy was implemented
(pre-policy). The post-policy change variable was created by totaling the number of
STARR skills logged per officer during the 6 months following the policy change and
dividing by six. There was no limit on the number of STARR skills an officer could
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Table 2. Probation Officer Characteristics (N = 48).
Characteristic
Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Nonwhite
Age
Position/rank
Probation officer
Supervisor
Caseload
Tenure
Education
Bachelor’s
Master’s
Juris Doctorate
Coach trained
Yes
No

Percent (n)

M

SD

Range

46% (22)
54% (26)

–
–

–
–

–
–

63% (27)
37% (16)
–

–
–
40

–
–
6.8

–
–
29–55

75% (36)
25% (12)
–
–

–
–
52
13

–
–
14.2
9.0

–
–
30–72
1–53

41% (18)
57% (25)
2% (1)

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

48% (23)
52% (25)

–
–

–
–

–
–

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation.

log per interaction. Individual average monthly use variables were also created for
each of the 10 STARR skills following these same procedures.
The second dependent variable captured the rate of STARR skill use by trained
officers. This variable was calculated by dividing the total number of personal contacts
recorded by the total logged use of STARR skills pre-policy change and post-policy
change. We also calculated the rate of individual STARR skills used. For these variables, we first calculated the total skill use by individual STARR skill by officer, by
month. Then, we created an average for each skill pre-policy change and post-policy
change. Lastly, we divided the total number of STARR contacts by the total use of
STARR skills to reflect the total proportion of all interactions where officers used each
individual STARR skill.

Sample Characteristics
At the time of data collection, 51 officers had been trained in STARR. Because the
goal of this study was to measure change over time, the sample for the current study
included only those who were active STARR users/coaches during at least one time
point pre-policy change. This resulted in a final sample of 48 trained officers (Table 2).
Officers were primarily female (54%), white (63%), held a graduate degree (59%),
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were on average 40 years old, and employed in district for an average of 13 years. Most
fulfilled non-supervisory roles (75%) and on average, supervised an active caseload of
52 individuals. Of the 48 officers in the sample, 48% were trained as a coach at the
time of data collection. On average, officers identified as users in the current sample
were STARR trained for an average of 22 months at the time of data collection, while
coaches were trained as coaches for an average of 19 months.

Analytic Plan
Because the focus of this study was to examine the impact of the STARR use policy
on skill utilization, a series of descriptive and bivariate analyses were conducted to
examine change in use of skills from pre- to post-policy, including calculating mean
differences with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) and conducting paired samples t-tests.
Cohen’s d was also used to interpret the magnitude of the effect size following Cohen’s
(1988) guidelines of 0.2 (small), 0.5 (medium), and 0.8 (large). All analyses were
conducted in SPSS Version 26.

Results
Impact of Policy Change on Number of Skills Used
Given the focus of the policy change on increasing the number of STARR skills used
per month, we first examined how many STARR skills trained officers reported on
average for the 6 months prior to and following the policy change. On average, trained
officers used 4.6 skills pre- policy change and 13.3 skills following the policy change.
To measure whether there was a statistically significant mean difference between the
average number of skills used in the 6 months following the policy change, we conducted a paired samples t-test. Results indicated that the increase in use of STARR
skills was statistically higher post-policy change compared to pre-policy change, t
(44) = 9.8, p < .001, d = 1.46. Post-policy change, the proportion of skill use increased
by 8.9% (95% CI [6.8, 10.4]) compared to pre-policy change (Table 3).
Additionally, we examined the percentage of POs who used no skills, fewer than
eight skills, and eight or more skills pre- and post-policy change (Table 4). Before the
STARR skill use policy went into effect, 14.6% of officers used eight or more STARR
skills per month. However, after the policy was implemented, 89.6% used eight or
more STARR skills, with 25% using more than double the minimum requirement.
Next, the data were analyzed to assess what impact the policy change had on the
frequency of the types of skills officers used in STARR sessions. As illustrated in
Figure 1, the most commonly used skills pre-policy change and post-policy change
came from the role clarification and bridging skills categories. Pre-policy change, the
most commonly used skills were effective use of reinforcement, role clarification, and
effective use of disapproval. Post-policy change, the most frequently used skills
remained effective use of reinforcement and role clarification.
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Table 3. Average Monthly Use of Skills Pre- and Post-Policy Change.
Pre-policy
change

Post-policy
change

Skill

M (SD)

M (SD)

MD [95% CI]

t

d

p

All STARR use
Role clarification
Role clarification review
Bridging skills
Reinforcement
Disapproval
Authority
Punishment
Intervention skills
Teaching the CM
Applying the CM
Reviewing the CM
Problem solving

4.6 (3.5)
1.0 (0.7)
0.2 (0.6)

13.3 (6.1)
2.1 (1.1)
2.8 (3.6)

8.6 [6.8, 10.4]
1.1 [0.8, 1.4]
2.6 [1.6, 3.6]

9.8
7.5
5.1

1.46
1.10
0.74

<.001
<.001
<.001

1.1 (1.2)
0.6 (0.7)
0.3 (0.4)
0.3 (0.3)

3.2 (2.1)
1.6 (1.2)
1.0 (0.9)
0.5 (0.5)

2.1 [1.5, 2.8]
0.9 [0.6, 1.3]
0.7 [0.5, 0.9]
0.3 [0.1, 0.4]

6.5
5.9
6.3
3.5

0.94
0.86
0.90
0.51

<.001
.001
<.001
<.001

0.4 (0.6)
0.3 (0.6)
0.2 (0.6)
0.1 (0.2)

1.3 (1.5)
0.8 (0.9)
0.7 (1.1)
0.5 (0.5)

0.9 [0.5, 1.4]
0.5 [0.2, 0.7]
0.5 [0.3, 0.8]
0.5 [0.6, 1.3]

4.4
4.0
4.2
7.6

0.63
0.58
0.61
1.10

<.001
<.001
<.001
<.001

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; MD = mean difference; CI = confidence interval; CM = cognitive
model.

Table 4. Percentage of POs Meeting STARR Use Policy Expectations.

Monthly skill use
No skill use (0)
Below expectations (1–7)
At or above expectations (8–15)
Exceeds expectations (16–23)
Significantly exceeds expectations (>24)

Pre-policy change

Post-policy change

Percent (n)

Percent (n)

12.5 (6)
72.9 (35)
14.6 (7)
0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)

0.0 (0)
10.4 (5)
64.6 (31)
16.7 (8)
8.3 (4)

To measure whether there was a statistically significant mean difference between
the average number of specific STARR skills used in the 6 months following the policy
change, we conducted a series of paired samples t-tests. Results indicated that there
was a statistically significant increase in use of each of the individual STARR skills
(p < .001), with the largest increases observed in the use of role clarification review
(2.6% increase), effective use of reinforcement (2.1%), and role clarification (1.1%).
The smallest increases were observed in use of effective use of punishment (0.3%),
problem solving (0.5%), and applying (0.5%) and reviewing (0.5%) the cognitive
model (Table 3). The majority of these group differences fell within the medium effect
size range (d = 0.51 to 0.74), however, large effect sizes were detected for the
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3.5
Pre-Policy Change

Post-Policy Change

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Bridging Skills

Intervention Skills

Figure 1. Average monthly STARR skills pre- and post-policy change by skill type.

differences in use of effective use of authority, disapproval, reinforcement, problem
solving, and role clarification (d = 0.86 to 1.10).

Impact of Policy on Rate of Skills Used
Given that each officer represented in the current study did not have equal numbers of
interactions with individuals on supervision, we repeated these analyses using the proportion of STARR skills used across all interactions. First, when examining the rate of
STARR skills used, pre-policy change officers were most likely to use role clarification (29% of all STARR interactions), effective use of reinforcement (21%), and effective use of disapproval (16%). Following the policy-change, officers were most likely
to use effective use of reinforcement (25%), role clarification review (16%), and role
clarification (15%) when they elected to use a STARR skill in their interactions. Next,
we examined whether there was a statistically significant mean difference between the
average proportion of skill use pre-policy change to post-policy change. A paired samples t-test revealed that trained officers used STARR skills at a higher proportion in
their personal contacts after the policy change (approximately 28% of contacts) compared to pre-policy change (approximately 11% of contacts), t (44) = 10.39, p < .001,
d = 1.55. Post-policy change, the proportion of skill use increased by 17.2% (95% CI
[13.9, 20.6]) compared to pre-policy change. Overall, officers used STARR skills 17%
more frequently post-policy change (Table 5).
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Table 5. Proportion of STARR Skills Used Pre- and Post-Policy Change.

Skill
All STARR use
Role clarification
Role clarification review
Bridging skills
Reinforcement
Disapproval
Authority
Punishment
Intervention skills
Teaching the CM
Applying the CM
Reviewing the CM
Problem solving

Pre-policy
change

Post-policy
change

M (SD)

M (SD)

MD [95% CI]

T

d

p

10.5 (8.9)
29.1 (19.9)
3.4 (5.4)

27.7 (13.1) 17.2 [13.8, 20.1] 10.4 1.55
.001
14.8 (6.9) −14.2 [−20.3, −8.2] −4.7 0.72 <.001
16.1 (12.0) 12.7 [8.9, 16.4]
6.9 1.10 <.001

21.1 (14.0)
15.6 (11.9)
5.0 (6.1)
8.5 (9.1)

24.6 (12.7)
11.8 (7.7)
7.1 (6.5)
3.8 (3.5)

3.5 [−1.9, 8.9]
−3.9 [−7.0, −0.5]
2.0 [−0.4, 4.5]
−4.8 [−7.5, −2.1]

1.3
−2.2
1.7
−3.6

0.20
0.36
0.26
0.54

8.1 (7.5)
5.6 (5.6)
2.4 (6.7)
1.2 (3.2)

9.2 (11.9)
4.9 (4.3)
4.0 (4.3)
3.8 (3.6)

1.1 [−2.7, 4.8]
−0.7 [−2.5, 1.1]
1.7 [0.0, 3.3]
2.6 [1.6, 3.6]

0.6
−0.8
2.1
5.4

0.09
.571
0.12
.424
0.32
.044
0.84 <.001

.205
.024
.100
.001

Note. M = mean; SD = standard deviation; MD = mean difference; CI = confidence interval; CM =
cognitive model.

Finally, we examined which STARR skills trained officers were more likely to
implement when they decided to use a STARR skill (Table 5). Following the policy
change, there were statistically significant increases in the use of three STARR skills:
role clarification review (12.7% more frequent use), problem solving (2.6% more frequent use), and reviewing the cognitive model (1.7%). Statistically significant
decreases were observed for three STARR skills as well: role clarification (14.2%
reduction in use), effective use of punishment (4.8%), and effective use of disapproval
(3.9%). While officers used effective use of reinforcement, effective use of authority,
and teaching the cognitive model more frequently post-policy change (3.5%, 2%, and
1.1% respectively), these differences were not significant. Trained officers were 0.7%
less likely to use applying the cognitive model after the policy change, but this difference was also not significant or substantively meaningful.

Discussion
Given the challenges associated with implementing effective correctional practices
and training programs, the goal of this study was to examine whether mandating the
use of trained skills via a formal policy was an effective strategy to improve implementation success. Findings from the current study revealed that trained officers
increased their use of skills post-policy implementation, with a jump from an average
of 4.6 skills used per month to an average of 13.5 skills used monthly. This finding is
promising, given the implementation of formal policy is an inexpensive way to promote use of new and desired skillsets.
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Prior to the policy mandate, trained officers used STARR skills in an average of
11% of their interactions with individuals on their caseload. While this increased postpolicy change, trained officers still only used STARR in about a quarter of their interactions with clients (28%). While this is not surprising given the previous research that
reports officers used trained skills less than 58% of the time (Bonta et al., 2011; Latessa
et al., 2013; Robinson et al., 2011), it suggests there is still more work to be done to
understand how to further encourage increased use of skills given the training program
follows best practices for training (multi-day, frequent follow-ups, coaching and
review of performance) (Baer et al., 2007; Fixsen et al., 2005, 2009). While the implementation of formal policy is one way to support organizational capacity for change
(Fredericksen & London, 2000; Guerrero et al., 2014; Taxman & Belenko, 2012),
other factors impacting capacity may need attention to further promote implementation, such as resources, readiness for change, and leadership (Guerrero et al., 2014;
Taxman & Belenko, 2012). That is, this research suggests while policy can aid implementation efforts, more is needed to support routinization of new skills into practice.
For example, it is possible that officers do not trust or see the value added in the use of
the skills, as previous research has found in relation to the implementation of evidence-based practices in probation settings (e.g., Haas & DeTardo-Bora, 2009;
Viglione, 2017; Viglione et al., 2015) or they are not comfortable using the skills in
real-world settings. To encourage trained staff to use newly trained skills, they must
believe it is worthwhile (Lin, 2000) and feel comfortable taking a risk to try something
new (O’Reilly & Caldwell, 1985; Panzano & Roth, 2006). Research on PO decision
making surrounding use of RNR principles suggests officers tended to focus on risk
management, especially with riskier populations, to avoid liability while adequately
controlling their caseload (Viglione, 2019). Future research should focus on exploring
the decision-making processes of trained officers to understand why and under what
conditions they choose or do not choose to implement trained skills specific to community supervision officer training programs.
When examining STARR skill use by type of skill, several noteworthy findings
emerged. After the policy change, officers used effective use of reinforcement more
frequently, while using effective use of punishment and disapproval less frequently.
This potentially suggests that when officers are attempting to integrate STARR into
their routine casework, they are focusing on emphasizing positives and providing reinforcement to encourage behavior change. This falls in line with research that highlights the importance of using positive reinforcement and sanctions at a 4:1 ratio
(Wodahl et al., 2011) and the overall ineffectiveness of punitive strategies to reduce
recidivism (MacKenzie, 2006; Petersilia & Turner, 1993). However, the lowest
engagement occurred with problem solving and reviewing, applying, and teaching the
cognitive model. These are often believed to be the most difficult skills taught in community supervision training programs as they require engaging in intervention techniques grounded in cognitive behavioral therapy, a clinical skill not traditionally part
of probation supervision. These skills are much more time consuming and require a
greater level of competency to implement as compared to role clarification and the
bridging skills. However, research suggests the important role cognitive-behavioral
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techniques play in encouraging behavior change amongst justice populations (Wodahl
et al., 2011). Previous research suggests expanding coaching sessions alone can
improve the frequency and proficiency in use of skills (Labrecque & Smith, 2017), so
prioritizing these intervention skills in coaching sessions and booster trainings and
increasing opportunities for practice may be one way to increase officer comfort and
proficiency in using these more complicated skills. And, given the general policy mandate was successful in increasing skills in the current study, perhaps mandating the
frequency of use of specific types of skills would encourage officers to attempt the
more difficult skills at a higher rate.
Although nearly 90% of trained officers complied with the mandated policy and
used a minimum of eight skills per month, there were no stipulations in the policy that
specified what happened when a trained officer did not meet these new expectations.
Holding trained officers accountable in the midst of change is an ongoing problem that
correctional agencies must grapple with. Agencies must develop strategies to support
and encourage trained staff to use new skillsets, while holding them accountable in a
way that is not punitive, but supportive of a learning and growth process. For example,
officers who use trained skills below the minimum threshold could be required to
attend additional training, meet with their supervisor, or have their interactions randomly observed by a coach. However, given what we know about encouraging behavior change amongst individuals on supervision, perhaps the most effective methods
would focus on positive reinforcement and incentives. While financial rewards are
often not feasible long-term, non-monetary incentives may prove useful (Clark &
Wilson, 1961), such as provision of public praise, delegation of a STARR user of the
month, permission to wear jeans on certain days for all users who meet expectations,
or special parking spaces. Agency leaders should survey their staff to determine what
non-monetary incentives may be most desirable (and thus, most likely to motivate
them) and develop clear policies that link desired behavior with the specific rewards
that can be earned.
Ultimately once all staff are trained and the agency is committed to use of skills
becoming part of the culture of the agency, a formal structure to assess and monitor
probation staff performance should be developed and tried to staff use of skills
(Johnson et al., 2001; Taxman & Belenko, 2012). In creating this performance review
criteria, front-line staff should be included to increase buy-in, ownership, and support
of thew new policy (Steiner et al., 2011; Taxman & Belenko, 2012). Importantly, any
formal policies developed must be clearly articulated to staff so they are aware of how
expectations associated with STARR will be used to evaluate their overall job performance. Moving forward agencies can also restructure their hiring practices to both
articulate expectations aligned with STARR use, but also to identify potential employees who are best suited for the job and align with the existing values and goals of the
organization (Bertram et al., 2015; Vance, 2006). Interviews can include questions
specifically designed to measure knowledge and experience with effective correctional practices, comfortability engaging in role-play scenarios, and ability to be
coached (Bertram et al., 2015).
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Limitations and Future Research
The current analyses do not account for the quality of skills used or fidelity to the
STARR model, which can directly impact outcomes such as recidivism. This data is
not currently available; however, the agency is committed to developing procedures to
measure proficiency and quality of skill use. Because the goal of the mandated policy
was not to improve quality, the focus on frequency is appropriate in the current scenario. The measure of skill use is also limited as it relies on officer self-report. While
officers are required to detail their use of STARR in their case notes and supervisors
can review these notes, there is no way for us to ensure officers used the skills or used
them correctly in each reported instance. Future research should replicate this study
with a measure of quality to understand the impact of policy mandates beyond solely
self-reported frequency of use. However, theoretically, one cannot expect an increase
in quality skill use until officers are routinely attempting use of skills in their everyday
practice. This study provides a necessary first step in understanding the role formal
policies may play in supporting change processes.
Additionally, the current study examined a relatively short follow-up period. In
future studies, we plan to extend these analyses to examine longitudinal trends in skill
use. Importantly, research should examine whether there is continued growth in the
use of skills or a decay in skill usage. The current study also involved non-random
assignment to STARR training. It is possible that the officers in the current study were
intrinsically motivated to use trained skills. Once all staff receive training, future
research should examine whether policy mandates have the same impact on all officers. Also, the sample size is small and represents one district in one state. Findings
may not be generalizable to other districts of varying sizes and compositions. Future
research should examine whether the implementation of such a policy is effective
across a range of probation districts. We were also unable to examine the frequency of
STARR skill use by risk level. This is an important avenue for future research to examine, as research suggests intervention should focus on higher risk clients (Bonta &
Andrews, 2017). Lastly, in this study we combined coaches and users in our analyses.
It is possible that use of skills may differ between these two groups as coaches receive
a greater dosage of training. Future research should assess whether this mandated policy has a differential impact on coaches versus users.

Conclusion
The current study is the first known examination of the impact of a formal policy mandate on use of skills from a correctional training program. The results are promising
and demonstrate that no-cost changes in organizational policy can support increased
use of skills. However, more work is needed to understand the mechanisms that drive
decisions to use skills to better understand how to further increase use with individuals
on supervision. Research is similarly needed to understand the factors that drive
increased quality in use of skills and fidelity to the training programs. Trained officers
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will not become proficient skill users without practice. The development of strategies
to encourage and support staff while holding them accountable are key to progress.
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